GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa
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HIGHLIGHTS

A THREE-DAYS TRIP TO MOENA...IN TURKEY

The programme of the feast of Turchia neightbooroud Turchia in Moena is
available at the tourist offices. (photo credits: Grop de Turchia)

An unexpected exotic heart beats in the Ladin village of Moena which
from today to Sunday celebrates the “Festa di Turchia” a traditional
feast in Turkey neightbooroud. Celebrations recall ancient eastern
flavours with sultan, soldier with scimitar and odalisques. Its name’s
origin dates back to immemorial times, but it is a special occasion for
guests and locals to celebrate. The feast is enliven by food, music with
the band “I Bonderes” and traditions at 9 p.m. with the parade across the
village. On Saturday and Sunday the party starts with the breakfast at
Ciasa Cioto, and from 10 am to 12 am local craftmanship and traditional
cuisine spiced up with some turkish flavours. Both evenings the choir
Enrosadira performs at 9 pm by the Tabià de l Coronzin, with final folk
dancing in Piaz de Turchia square.

Today in the valley
BRASILIAN RYTHM WITH “AS MADALENAS” AT CIAMPAC

Itineraries
FROM POZZA TO SASSO UNDICI

CIAMPAC - ALBA DI CANAZEI 2 P.M.

To undertake this "Amazing hike" you have to drive from the
village of Pozza to the mountain hut Malga Crocifisso (1.526 m)
and continue driving till you find the car park at Pian da l’Ancona.
Leave your car and from here take path n. 603 that leads to Baita
Monzoni. Before arriving at Taramelli refuge, turn right into path
n. 624 that ascends till Vallaccia refuge at 2.275 m. You will walk
along the path that leads to Costella, till it crosses path no. 615
towards Forcella Vallaccia. From here an easy path track leads to
Sasso Undici (2.501 m; 0,30 h). From the summit, walk back to the
mountain pass and follow again path no. 615, leading to Bivouac
Zeni and then to the crossroads with path n. 615 B (towards Malga
Crocifisso). From here walk on the easy road that leads you back to
the starting point (5,30 ore).

Concert of the talented Italian-Brazilian duo Cristina Renzetti and
Tati Valle, after the success of their just released album.

CIRCUS PERFORMANCES
EVENTS PAVILION – ISCHIA/CAMPITELLO 9 P.M.

An amazing show of the Moscow circus for young and young at heart
with acrobats and contortionists.

BRASS BAND SOUNDS
EVENTS PAVILION - POZZA 9 P.M.

Parade from the St. Nicolo’s church to the village centre and concert
of the brass band.

The complete schedule of events is available in the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
AUGUST 8 8.30 A.M. - CANAZEI

SELLARONDA MTB

PANORAMIC GUIDED BIKE TOUR AROUND THE SELLA MASSIF.
ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACIVITY).
AUGUST 8 8.30 A.M. - MOENA

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE GREAT WAR
GUIDED EXCURSION ALONG THE FRONLINE AT SAN PELLEGRINO
PASS. ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).
AUGUST 8 5-7 P.M. – CAMPITELLO

Did you know that...
In the nineteenth century Val di Fassa’s peaks represented an
amazing challenge for alpine pioneers. In 1887 Georg Winkler, a
Bavarian seventeen-year-old, came to the valley and decided to
climb the Torri del Vajolet alone. He chose the highest: with his
canvas shoes, with soles wrapped in string to help him grip the
rocks better, he ascended with a rope, at the summit of which he
fixed a hook, which hitched on natural handholds. He chinned with
the only strength of his arms. He reached the peak and he wrote a
note with his name on it, signing that way his conquest of that
tower that since then keeps his name.

CLIMBING IS SO FUN!

BY THE NEW ADEL CLIMBING WALL THE ALPINE GUIDES TEACH AND
HELP BEGINNERS. ENROLEMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID
ACTIVITY).
Initiatives reserved to guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment) enrolments required by the previous day at the Tourist Offices .
Activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board
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